
Flexible & Responsive Options
Tray cable is often considered ‘the workhorse cable’ for many industrial projects. 
Built for installation in cable trays or raceways, it can be used for power, lighting 
control, or signaling. Tray cable is tough and resistant to the elements and can 
be deployed in wet or dry locations and indoors or outdoors, making it ideal for 
a range of industrial applications.

The Problem with Other  
Tray Cable Options
Most cable manufacturers require a large 
minimum order of tray cable — in some cases, 
50,000 feet and above. However, many industrial 
electrical contractors only need smaller runs 
of tray cable, and with unique color codes. This 
forces them to purchase extra cable they can’t 
use for the job at hand — an unwanted expense 
when margins are thin. 

KRIS-TECH MANUFACTURED  

TRAY CABLES

XPTC Tray Cable #12-2 
AWG Shielded With and Without 

Ground XHHW/PVC

XPTC Tray Cable #12-2 
AWG With and Without Ground 

XHHW/PVC

VNTC Tray Cable #18-10 
AWG Shielded THHN/PVC

VNTC Tray Cable #18-10 
AWG Unshielded THHN/PVC

XPTC Tray Cable #14-10 
AWG Shielded XHHW/PVC

XPTC Tray Cable #14-10 
AWG Unshielded XHHW/PVC

VNTC Tray Cable #12-2 
AWG With and Without  

Ground THHN/PVC

VNTC Tray Cable #12-2 
AWG Shielded With and Without 

Ground THHN/PVC

The Kris-Tech  
Tray Cable Solution
We offer a full line of tray cables  
with the following features:

 ✓ Both VNTC (THHN inner, PVC outer jacket) and 
XPTC (XLP insulation, PVC outer jacket) options 
– with shielded versions for both configurations.

 ✓ All tray cable material is compliant with UL 1277 
with direct burial rating as per UL.

 ✓ Comply with NEC 9.2 and 9.3 standards and carry 
an ER (Exposed Run) rating.

 ✓ Available in small runs and a range of color codes 
based on customer requirements.

 ✓ Available for expedited shipping.



Contact us for more details about the Kris-Tech line of Tray Cables
www.KrisTechWire.com   |   315-339-5268

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA

Kris-Tech can customize most aspects  
of your Tray Cable order, including:

 ✓ Multiple Color Options

 ✓ Wire Stripping

 ✓ Custom Print Legends

 ✓ Non-Standard Lengths

 ✓ Packaging and Labelling Options


